
White hot kiss
Jennifer L. Armentrout.

Half demon, half gargoyle, Layla has
abilities no one else possesses. She tries
to fit in, but that means hiding her own
dark side from those she loves the most.

The demon's lexicon
Sarah Rees Brennan.

Demon-hunter? When Nick's brother,
Alan, is marked for death, Nick's
determination to save him reveals a
devastating secret.

Soul enchilada
by David Macinnis Gill.

When Bug Smoot discovers that both the
car and her soul were given as collateral
in a deal made with the Devil, she has two
days to outsmart the Devil and his
minions.

Satan's Prep
Gabe Guarente.

Trevor Loomis is trying to survive the year
at Satan's Prep so he can transfer to
Purgatory.

Demon derby
Carrie Harris.

Casey is in remission from cancer when a
terrifying encounter at a Halloween party
leads her to become a demon-fighting
roller derby girl.

The Devil's intern
Donna Hosie.

Seventeen-year-old Mitchell Johnson
swipes a time-travel device so he can
escape his internship in Hell's accounting
office,
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Evil librarian
Michelle Knudsen.

Feeling suspicious about a gorgeous high
school librarian who has become the
object of her best friend's affections,
Cynthia discovers that the man is actually
a demon who is sucking the life force from
the entire student population.

Prophecy
Ellen Oh.

A demon slayer, the only female warrior in
the King's army, must battle demon
soldiers, an evil shaman, and the Demon
Lord to find the lost ruby of the Dragon
King's prophecy and save her kingdom.

Play me backwards
Adam Selzer.

Leon's best friend Stan, who claims to be
Satan, helps him get back on the right
track--for a price.

A devil and her love song.
story & art by Miyoshi Tomori ; [English adaptation,
Ysabet MacFarlane ; translation, JN Productions ; touch-
up art & lettering, Monalisa de Asis].

Maria's frank nature gains her more
enemies at her new school, but her
angelic singing voice inadvertently
catches the attention of Yusuke Kanda
and Shin Meguro
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